
Consignment Saddle Trial and Sales Form

Buyer Name: _________________________________________ Buyer Phone: ___________________________

Buyer Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
Buyer Shipping Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Saddle to take out on trial:__________________________________
Sales Price: _________________ Serial Number: ________________________

*3 day trial allowed

*Buyer to pay any applicable goods and services fees as well as shipping fees. Venmo Goods and Services and
checks accepted as methods of payment.

*Trial starts day AFTER arrival. If saddle does not work out, please contact me on day 3 and ship out the day after
last day of trial. Tracking number must be provided by 5 pm on day 4. (Ie. Shipping Monday, arrival Wednesday,
Trial Thursday/Friday/Saturday, shipping Monday (since PO is closed Sunday). If I have not heard from you on
day 3, saddle is considered SOLD.

*Saddle must be returned in same condition as arrival with all accessories. All applicable wear has been
photographed prior to shipping by CV Dressage. Please photograph saddle prior to return shipping for your
records. Any accessories shipped with saddle, (cover, leathers. Irons, girth) must be returned with saddle or value
of item will be deducted from refund. Refund may be delayed until all items are returned.

*Return shipping is the responsibility of buyer. You MUST obtain full price insurance to cover it in shipping in case
of loss/damage. Buyer is responsible for full saddle price if lost in shipping and insurance has not been obtained.

*Full refund for saddle will be processed the same day the saddle arrives back after inspection, with same form of
payment, minus original shipping cost and any goods/services processing fees.

*If any damage to saddle, buyer assumes all responsibility and saddle is considered sold at full price previously
agreed upon. No refund or discount will be given. Saddle will be shipped back after receiving shipping fee from
buyer.

* All saddles are sold AS IS and all sales are final after the 3 day trial.

*Please use same box for return shipping and pack well with bubblewrap, etc. If box has been discarded, please
obtain a 24x18x18 heavy duty box from Home Depot or Lowes, use bubble wrap to cushion saddle against box,
and tape WELL so box doesn’t come undone.

*By signing below, buyer understands and agrees to all terms.

Name of Buyer: ____________________________ Date: _________________

Signature of Buyer: _______________________________ Method of Payment: _____________________


